
ON THE ICE 

Tip # 1 - New Grippers  

We hope Santa dropped off 

a new gripper in your  

stocking. If not the pro shop 

has plenty. 

Please check your gripper 

for loose rubber. Grippers 

should be changed a     

minimum  of once per year.  
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The carbon print of the running band - note the 
3/8th of an inch that the rock travels down the 

ice on.    

Welcome to the start of the 175th year of curling at the Paris Curling Club!  

During this past Christmas break the Ice team was busy with the Christmas flood,        

measuring our rocks running bands, matching them and preparing the ice for the second 

half of our season. The flood took place on December 23d as scheduled and we are very 

pleased with the outcome. Thank you to the mixed group for setting the rocks on the back 

boards on the Friday night! We scraped and cleaned the ice prior to the flood, dug out and 

removed as many gripper marks as possible. The ice and air temperature were raised and 

the compressor turned off. We applied 370 gallons of di ionized water, turned the           

compressor back on and watched it set up. We were in early on the 27th, measuring our 

rocks and putting them back down on the ice. The team scraped and pebbled a number of 

times to get the ice completely level. New centers were drilled and hack holes cleaned out. 

We did the same on the 28th and happy to announce we are ready to curl.   

The Ice team had our annual Christmas lunch with our volunteer group. We enjoyed       

Chinese food and a few drinks after the flood. The ice team really appreciates everyone's              

contributions during the year! We would like to thank, Bob Perley, Bill Giroux, Tim (Thermos) 

Berkley, Brian Maude, La Lloyd Nichol, Brad (Crack) Giroux, Jason (Stiffy) Vernooy, Harry 

Emmont, Neil (Fay) Murray, Shawn Easton, John Brown and George Collins.    

We would like to thank our members for their continued assistance with keeping our ice 

clean, knee and hand/finger marks free. It takes only one hand to count the pics that we 

have experienced this past season...thank u for helping us!  

Again, congratulations to the Club in attaining 175 years of curling and have a tremendous 

New Year! 

Yours truly,  

The Ice Team - Rob, Grasshopper (Richard), Cricket (Jeff), Ant Larry & Firefly (Scott)  
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Our Rock Information  

Type -  Common Ailsa Craig Red Trefor 

Inserted with Blue Hone - the running bands   

Thank you for your  

continued support of 

the Ice Pad               

Replacement Fund! 


